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1/29/2021 

Community High School District 117 Families, 

 Moving in the right direction – Our collective effort is working! 

 

A bit of good news, these data suggest people are taking the mitigation measures (3W’s)               
seriously. We all want kids back in school therefore; we all must do our part outside of school.                  
Following the 3 W’s (wearing of masks, watching your distance and washing your hands) will               
help minimize the spread of the COVID-19 virus. Disregarding or minimizing public health             
recommendations will only delay our goal to remain in school. For example, having children              
gather in large crowds will increase the potential spread of COVID-19 and could possibly shift               
us back to remote learning. 
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Starting next week, the District enters the next phase of returning students to teacher-led              
in-person learning and athletics will expand programming as well. I have provided links to two               
recent legitimate research studies (CDC, WHO) that indicate schools with proper mitigating            
strategies have limited spread of the COVID-19 virus.  

 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7004e3.htm
https://www.who.int/publications/m/item/weekly-epidemiological-update---19-january-2021
https://www.who.int/publications/m/item/weekly-epidemiological-update---19-january-2021
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District 117 - Phased Return to Athletics 
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More good news, Lake County Educators are scheduled to begin receiving vaccinations in early 
February.  Based on vaccination availability, Educators will be vaccinated over the months of 
February and March. The current vaccinations are designed for those 16 years of age and older. 
I encourage everyone in this age range to register for the COVID-19 vaccine at: 
AllVax.lakecohealth.org.  Once registered, the LCHD will contact you at the appropriate time to 
schedule an appointment. 

Please reach out to your building administration if you have specific concerns or questions. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Jim McKay 

Superintendent 
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